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70 Ayr Street Jamestown SA 5491 
Office:   

James Wardle:    
 

FOR SALE - 13 MUIRKIRK STREET JAMESTOWN 
BRICK HOME WITH SHED — $199,000 
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FOR RENT – 26 WOLFE STREET JAMESTOWN 
3 BEDROOM RONVATED COTTAGE – $210 PER WEEK 
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-        
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Year 10 Jamestown Community 
School student Ella Hebberman has 
made the headlines again with her 
latest on stage appearance at the 
recent Variety SA Ball on Saturday 
15th June.

Held at the Adelaide Convention 
Centre, Ella joined the well-known 
Australian band Justice Crew on 
stage to perform their song Que 
Sera.  More on page 3

ELLA SHOWS 
JUSTICE 
TOWARDS 
HER LOVE 
OF MUSIC
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Condolences to the Friends and Families of:
Warnest, Robert Edwin

Turner, Ellen Frances

Welcome to the world:
RHIND Franklin James a son for Darren Rhind and Maddi 
Jordan

Andrea and Ben Lehmann would like to announce the safe 
arrival of their son, Jonty William Lehmann, born at Jamestown 
hospital 17th May.

If you know of any Births, Deaths or Special Occasions 
you think the community would like to know about, 

please let the Jamestown Journal know. 
Email: journaljamestown@gmail.com 

AROUND TOWN Thinking of Buying or Selling? 
For personal friendly service & professional     
advice with over 30 years experience in the     
industry contact Nick Redden 0498 211 109. 

Elders Real Estate 
10 McLeod Road, Jamestown
8664 2300                                      RLA62833

                     Sec 647 Boucaut Road, Jamestown  $135,000
*Ideal building block, approx 5.46ha (13.5a)
*Magnificent views towards  Bundaleer Forest 
*Power & water connected
*Just on the outskirts of town 
*Suitable for a horse

    *Nearby to the hospital

          Ayr Street, Jamestown  $159,000
Solid freestone villa located only a short walk to 
main street services and supermarket.  Three 
lge bedrooms, lge lounge, traditional hallway 
entrance and good size kitchen.  Some lovely 
ornate features including beautiful leadlight 

windows and high ornate ceilings. Situated on a good size corner block 
with rear access, low maint. yard, garage and workshop. Suit families, 
investor & first home buyers.

                                          Muirkirk Street, Jamestown $107,500
3 bedroom home, built-ins in 2 bedrooms.    
Polished timber floors, spacious lounge, kitch-
en/dining area. Bathroom w/- sep bath. Freshly 
painted interior, new window treatments & 
ducted a/c. Fenced yard, semi est garden, 
1000g poly tank & single garage.

This property is now available for sale as part of the Affordable Homes Program, exclusively 
to South Australians who meet the eligibility criteria. Purchase is restricted to people who 
intend to live in it as their principle place of residence, do not currently own property and 
meet all other eligibility criteria.Please check your eligibility at 
www.affordablehomes.sa.gov.au

JAMESTOWN JOURNAL 
IS MANAGED BY: 

phone: 0427 88 11 04
email: journaljamestown@gmail.com
or info@traceydewelldesigns.com.au

address: 17 Doon Tce, Jamestown SA 5491

The content within the pages of the Jamestown Journal are 
edited, but sometimes mistakes are missed, we apologise in 

advance for any errors. We will not be held accountable for errors 
in supplied text or ads. Thank you for reading!!!!

AUGUST DEADLINE
Friday 26th July 
for Friday 2nd August 

Distribution

northern area
FUNERALS PTY LTD

www.northernareafunerals.com.au
0408 846 729

To all the church, school, sporting and community 
groups and their volunteers who help to make 

such a difficult time for families so special

Thank You
we couldn't do it without you
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ELLA HEBBERMAN’S 
STORY CONTINUES...

The stage experience with Justice Crew was an amazing 
opportunity for Ella.  She had this to say about the experience 
“it was scary, but was really cool, they were really comforting 
and welcoming.”

During recent years, Ella has performed at numerous local, 
state and national events, such as:

• Singing with Australian Country Music singer Adam 
 Harvey when he performed at the Commercial Hotel in 
 Jamestown

�• Singing at her CMAA Academy of Country Music 
 graduation concert in Tamworth

� • Busking alongside 700 other buskers in Peel Street,  
 Tamworth Country Music Festival

• Singing in the Carter and Carter choir, at their gospel 
 concert at the Tamworth Country Music Festival

� • Attending the Tamworth Country Music Festival as an  
 upcoming artist

�• Writing an original song with a fellow Academy 
 Graduate, Trinity Woodhouse, which they 
 then recorded and entered into a national 
 song writing competition. Ella and Trinity placed 
 in the National Top 10 of the Youth section

�• Winning the Under 16’s Voice of the Year in 2016, which 
 resulted in her winning a scholarship to attend the 
 Tamworth Country Music Academy.

Ella recently received a beautiful new guitar from Variety 
SA (pictured on our front cover). When asked how she felt 
about receiving this she said  “I was very excited to receive 
the guitar, and I’m looking forward to playing it soon at many 
places”. Ella is very humbled by Variety’s support of her 
career “thank you so much to Variety SA, not for just what 
they’ve done for me but for so many others through their 
generous organisation”, she said.

Ella’s next performance will be at the Laura Country Music 
Festival, held on the last weekend in July, where she has 
been invited to perform.

As a community we congratulate Ella on her musical 
achievements to date, and look forward to seeing what the 
future holds.

Ella with Justice Crew
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The future of harvesting has arrived with the IDEAL 
from Massey Ferguson.  Featuring the latest 
technological innovations, the IDEAL is designed to 
increase harvesting capacity.  It has full automation, 
low daily maintenance, high throughput, long gentle 
rotors for varying crop conditions and a large cabin for 
driver comfort.  You could say Massey Ferguson has 
perfected harvesting, no wonder it’s called IDEAL.  

CONTACT YOUR #1 MASSEY FERGUSON DEALER 

CLARE – JAMESTOWN – SADDLEWORTH – KAROONDA  
 8842 2177 - admin@wsb.com.au  

www.wsb.com.au 

 

4675 WILKINS HWY, 
JAMESTOWN 
PH: 8664 1136

WORM’S

SERVICES
  All Hardware Needs
  Timber
  Building Supplies
  Sand & Metal
  Landscape Supplies
  Garden Centre
  Paint
  Ammunition 
  Pool Testing
  Key Cutting

/WormsMitre10 /WormsMitre10

GALLERY NEWS
In August two Photographic exhibitions 

will be showing at the Gallery.
“Light and Landscape” by Jeff  Price 

a farmer from Booborowie and
 “Perspectives on South Australia from Clive Palmer’s camera”.

JEFF PRICE
I’m a farmer from Booborowie. I have been a keen photographer 
since I was a child. I have been bushwalking for many years 
(15yrs in the Adelaide Bushwalkers). I particularly love the 
Flinders Ranges. In 2013 I had a life changing experience. I did a 
photography workshop with a professional photographer called 
Peter MacDonald. The light bulb moment was seeing my photos 
come alive in photoshop. After that I up graded my cameras and 
lenses and learnt how to use Lightroom and NIK software. I use 
Canon cameras and lens. I have a 6D (Full frame) and a 700D and 
various lenses.
I like to take landscapes from places that you must walk to, not just 
jump out of the car. I like to take my photos early in the morning 
or late in the afternoon. This can be a challenge because I’m not 
a morning person.
All my photos are for sale. Either as prints, framed, stretched, 
mounted or digital images. For more details please contact me via 
Instagram as above or contact the gallery.

CLIVE PALMER
Well known wedding, portrait  and school photographer. Clive’s  
passion for photography began in childhood. Clive said “Over the 
last 10yrs as a school photographer I have travelled the length and 
breadth of the state often in the early morning or late afternoon 
and at these times, opportunities to capture wonderful landscapes 
arise. These occasions are too good to miss.” Perspectives of 
South Australia from Clive Palmer’s camera’ is a selection of these 
photographs.

Please join us for the launch of

 ‘Light and Landscape’ and ‘Perspectives on 

South Australia from Clive Palmers camera’
 on Sunday 4th August at 2pm

Enjoy light refreshments and preview the exhibition.

Cost $10 per person

On Display until the 6th September 2019

Belalie Art Gallery 6 Irvine St, Jamestown

Exhibition Coordinator M 0407241567 E jcrawf@internode.on.net

Gallery Open Wednesday to Friday and Sunday, 1pm – 4pm.
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BIZZY BUGS 
Did you know that Bizzy Bugs runs fortnightly in the gym at 
Jamestown Community School. Bizzy Bugs is a Kindergym style 
playgroup for children aged 0-5 years old. Cost is $1 for babies 
(12 months and under) and $2 for children. In order to cover 
insurance a playgroup SA membership is required and sign up 
for this can be done on your first visit, and feel free to follow us in 
Facebook. We are also on the lookout for volunteers to join our 
committee. If you are interested please give Amanda Taylor a call 
on 0429 095 650

Next Bizzy Bugs session Friday 26th July 
at the School Stadium at 9.30am

Rhyme Time Friday 2nd August 
at the Community Library at 9.30am

We have noticed that as this year has progressed, a change in 
the types of lunch boxes that families are using and a reduction 
in single use, non-recyclable packaging. Environmental 
sustainability is an important part of our daily practices here at 
JCCC. 

• We actively encourage the use of re-usable packing for  
 lunch boxes 
• We have our own fruit and vegetable garden 
• We have a large natural play space (saves water and 
 encourages interactions with nature). 
• We are researching more stainable product to use in the 
 Centre such as recycled copy paper. 
• We are also collecting the food scraps and either composting 
 them, adding to the worm farm or sometimes they feed one of 
 the staff’s own chickens. 
• We recycle our paper and cardboard, as well as any other 
 products that we cannot re-use. 
• We have reduced our use of paper over the last few years 
 (one way being the more efficient and effective ways of sharing 
 a newsletter being email.) 

The reduction in the use of plastics is important for our overall 
health. The staff have been shocked by the results of a CSIRO 
study that has found that we are consuming enough plastics 
(as microplastic particles and fibres) to make a credit card each 
week! 

Read more at https://mobile.abc.net.au/news/2019-
06-12/microplastic-study-reveals-global-ingestion-
rates/11199498?pfmredir=sm. 

There are an increasing amount of enviro-friendly, smart choice 
product on the market today that will not only save you money, 
but benefit your family’s health and the environment too. Check 
out Willerby Eco Traders, a local Jamestown online store that is 
selling a great range of products. willerbyecotraders.com

We have been continuing our walks out and about in the 
community. We enjoyed a lovely walk up and down the main 
street. We looked at all the shops, and noticed so many different 
things. There was a lot of excitement when we walked past 
the digger fixing the broken water pipe. This created lots of 
conversations around why it was there, what was broken and how 
we thought they were fixing it.

The older child care children have been very interested lately in 

writing! We have seen them writing letters, numbers and names 
as well as drawing patterns and counting. It’s great to see them 
taking an interest in some literacy and numeracy and watching 
their knowledge of this grow. We will soon start to really focus 
on writing our own names, using names cards for copying and 
collaging the first letter of our names. 

Last week we were lucky enough to have a visit from the 
Jamestown ‘Sing Australia’ group. They came and sang beautifully 
to all the children in childcare on Wednesday. There were 
smiles all round and after a few songs some children were even 
confident enough to get up and dance along. We are so lucky 
to have these local community groups willing to volunteer their 
time to share their talents with us. We really appreciate the effort 
they made and are grateful to have such strong connections with 
our community.

This term we have introduced scavenger hunts as an opportunity 
for the Kindy children to work on developing their phonological 
awareness. They have really enjoyed using the clip boards to 
find the hidden items that begin with the sound ‘s’ and ‘a’ and 
we have seen some great team work as children join forces to 
discover the hidden items. As a result of this experience we have 
also observed children’s noticing skills developing rapidly. They 
seem particularly interested in noticing the letters in children’s 
names and even having a go at writing other children’s names. 
To build on this we have been using the children’s name tags at 
group time as an opportunity for children to notice and recognise 
the letters and who’s name begins with a particular letter and 
sound. This is also where our routine of team leader builds on the 
children’s knowledge and awareness of print, in that print conveys 
meaning. We have seen such great growth in confidence in the 
children this term in speaking in front of their peers and leading 
the group in our daily routine.

Cheers

Karen Zwar

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY 
CHILDREN’S CENTRE NEWS
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Our local Probus Club strives to promote the importance of 
retirees enjoying friendship, fun & fellowship at our monthly 
meetings.

Rob Hammat (our Guest Speaker Organiser) arranges a diverse 
range of speakers that meets the varying interests of members 
and Maureen Growden (our Tour Director) works tirelessly to 
provide members with a range of entertainment, including Bus 
Trips, Concerts, Musicals & Films. For example, a Johnny Cash 
Concert is at the Northern Festival Centre, Port Pirie on Friday 
26th July and West Side Story is at the Festival Theatre,  Adelaide 
in December.

Last months Guest Speaker was Neville Wilson from Crystal 
Brook, whose presentation was extremely interesting. Neville 
has been collecting since the late 1960’s & brought along 
an interesting assortment of whisky jugs and stoneware. Of 
particular interest to locals was the ginger beer bottles from the 
Humphris’ old factory in Jamestown. The Humphris Emu Brewery 
started in Jamestown in 1879. Frederina (Mr F Humphris widow) 
carried on the business of manufacturing cordials and sauces 
after her husbands death. In 1975 the factory was demolished to 
make way for Belalie Lodge.

Our monthly meetings are held on the 1st Tuesday of each 
month, at the Commercial Hotel commencing at 10am. Meetings 
start with a short general meeting, followed by a club speaker, 
or quirky quizes to keep our minds active. Members then enjoy 
a delicious morning tea (trays of sandwiches & cakes provided 
by the hotel) whilst meeting new friends or catching up with 
old ones. Afterwards our Guest Speakers present their chosen 
topics and always seem to entertain us. A range of questions at 
the end of presentations clearly show how much our members 
have enjoyed the talks.

Prospective members and visitors are always welcome to 
attend out meetings, where you will meet new friends & enjoy 
two hours of “ME’ time.

The Commercial Hotel provides a delicious Lunch Menu for 
members to enjoy, if they wish to spend more time with their 
Probus friends after our meetings.

JAMESTOWN DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION INC

Firstly congratulations to the swimming club for the addition of the 
magnificent mural, it is certainly eye catching and a reminder that 
the use of murals improves aesthetics of an area, adds interest 
and promotes a sense of vibrancy. With the Jamestown Mural 
Festival coming up very quickly September 11th to 15th we hope 
that we can continue to generate interest in the presentation of 
our community and increase  visitation both local and visitor to our 
main street precinct. 

This year’s theme of “Colours of the Outback” should provide 
colourful and interesting murals for your continued enjoyment and 
provide visitors with an activity whilst in our midst. An exhibition 
of mural artist artwork will be held in Belalie Art Gallery with an 
official opening on Wednesday 11th for High Tea and merriment 
– a great opportunity to purchase original artwork and meet the 
artists. 

Mini mural boards are available for purchase ($5) Theme ‘Colours 
of the Outback”  Open to all ages and abilities it is an opportunity 
for involvement with the mural festival, an avenue to explore your 
creative abilities and win some great prizes. IT is a FUN activity 
and we hope school groups, daycare groups and community 
members take the time to enter and be a part of promoting murals 
as a valuable form of art. A great school holiday activity.

A mural workshop is being held September 7th and 8th under the 
tutelage of Rebecca Murray. Due to a successful grant application 
we can offer this at very low cost of $15 per day per person with 
the hope that it will allow budding artists and students to attend. 
It is open to all ages and abilities and explores the world of murals 
and the use of them within our communities (silo art, community 
toilets) and the possibility of this as a profession. You will also go 
home with a piece of art that you have produced and can show 
with pride to friends and family.

A painting donated by Cherry Wehrmann is being raffled  and 
will be drawn on September 13th at the Meet and Greet evening 
so please be generous and buy a ticket or two as money goes 
towards the costs of running the mural festival.

Pop Up Markets continue to provide an avenue for local vendors 
to display their produce and we encourage you to come along and 
be surprised by the variety of crafts and goods that are available 
locally and the chance to purchase great gifts or treats. Next one 
is planned for September 1st .  It may be an opportunity for you to 
hold a stall and show our community what you offer and create 
some income for you.

The solar power project for the Town Hall is now complete in 
conjunction with the Northern Areas Council and it is hoped will 
substantially help towards the cost of running the Town Hall and 
thus free monies for improvement projects. The recent exterior 
painting has given the hall a much needed face lift and repair. 
New chairs are to be purchased (200) due to the deterioration 
of the old chairs and the JDA committee recently cleaned the 
storage shed so that it can be used efficiently and this will then 
allow for the supper room upgrade to proceed. 

A new source for promotional banners on the poles in the Ayr 
Street has been found Please contact Bev or Mac Goode to 
arrange a purchase. The new banners are proving much more 
substantial.

It is planned to purchase another BBQ for the northern shelter at 
Memorial Park before the New Year.  This has been a long term 
project as dependent on fund raising for the shelters and BBQ’s.

Please contact June 0407326198 for any further information

JAMESTOWN PROBUS
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For further information
phone Ken Loader on 8664 1796

• Fire Prevention Slashing
• Garden Renovations
• Lawnmowing / Slashing
• Tree Lopping / Trimming
• Rubbish Removal
• Gutter Cleaning
• Tractor Hire

KEN’S
HANDYMAN SERVICE

Registration from 8.30AM. AGM –12.30PM Finish 5PM 
All Welcome 

www.unfs.com.au  

    

Thursday 1st of August 2019 
Booleroo Centre Sporting Complex at 9am 

    
   

 KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Healthy Soils - Productive Paddocks with 
 Joel Williams, Integrated Soils - www.integratedsoils.com 

Species Diversity in Paddock Soil Health Trial Site  
Adaptive Farm Management with Ed Hunt, Ed Hunt Consulting  
Precision Livestock Management with Rick Llewellyn, CSIRO 

Sustainable, Regenerative & Holistic Farming with  
Ruth Sommerville, Rufous & Co  

Implementing a Safety Culture on Farm with Alex Thomas  
Time of Sowing for Wheat and Barley Presentation and Trial Site 

Fodder Production Options Trial Site  

To Book the RSL and Combined Services 
Hall in Jamestown, please contact 

Val on 0429 060 747

RYNNES HOME 
HARDWARE AND SPORTS 

51 IRVINE STREET JAMESTOWN   

Ph: 8664 1544         

Bare Rooted 
Ornamental & Fruit Trees 

IN STOCK NOW
also roses are arriving 

weekly
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LIBRARY NEWS
Jamestown School Community Library

We have two events coming up. 

The first is a visit from Scott Whitaker. Scott has written the book 
Railway Hotels of Australian which features Jamestown’s very own 
Railway Hotel. He will be visiting the library on Thursday 25 July at 
10am.

The second event is an author visit from Mike Dumbleton. Mike 
has written many picture books, junior novels and educational 
resources. He will be presenting an evening information session 
for parents on Tuesday 30 July. His session will cover topics such 
as the importance of reading, tricks to help children read well and 
helping to understand how reading can set children up for success 
in school.

New Books
Please see below for the list on new books for this month:

Fiction   

18th Abduction / James Patterson

The Big Kahuna / Janet Evanovich and Peter Evanovich.

Big Sky / Kate Atkinson.

Dead at First Sight / Peter James.

The Fourth Shore / Virginia Baily.

Hunting Evil / Chris Carter.

Hush Hush / James Patterson and Candice Fox.

If you Knew my Sister / Michelle Adams.

I Thought I Knew You / Penny Hancock.

Silent Night / Danielle Steel.

Sunshine / Kim Kelly.

The White Girl / Tony Birch.

White Sands of Summer / J. H. Fletcher.

Non Fiction

30-minute Cookbook : 150 Super Quick Recipes / Ultimo, NSW : 
Reader’s Digest, 2017.

101 packed lunch ideas.

Adelaide’s best bush, coast & city walks / by June Boscence & Peter 
Beer.

Amazing Aussie Animal Stories / Janusz Talalaj.

Operation Babylift / Ian W. Shaw.

Oversize Fashion Knits : 26 Cardigans and Pullovers Designed to 
Maximize Style and Ease / translation, Katharina Sokiran.

Recycled Home / Mark & Sally Bailey ; with photography by Debi 
Treloar.

The Secret Art of Poisoning : The True Crimes of Martha Needle, the 
Richmond Poisoner / Samantha Battams.

The Way Home : Tales from a Life Without Technology / Mark Boyle.

DVD

Ben is Back

Instant Family

Large Print

Blessing in Disguise: a novel / Danielle Steel.

Love in a Mist / Sarah Harrison.

Resistance Women: A Novel / Jennifer Chiaverini.

The Summer Maiden / Dilly Court.
 
Audio book

The Spitfire Girls / Soraya M. Lane 

Story Time, Rhyme 
Time Program for 

preschool age 
children

Story Time / Rhyme Time has finished for the term and what an 
exciting term it was. In our last session we were lucky enough to 
have a visit from one of Jamestown’s Police Officers, Brett. We had 
some very eager preschoolers who were lucky enough to learn 
about the role police play in our community as well as getting a 
close up view of a police car and some of the equipment they use 
including the siren! Other sessions have seen us singing and playing 
music with different instruments as well as making our own.

A timetable for next term’s Story Time/Rhyme Time and Bizzy Bugs 
will be available soon from the library, JCCC and school gym during 
Bizzy Bugs sessions.

Bare Rooted ornamental and fruit trees in stock now

also roses are arriving weekly
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“FROM OUR PAST”
Compiled by Jamestown Local History Group

120 Years Ago:

“The Agriculturist & Review”, July 1900

Beetaloo Reservoir: At last this waterhole seems to be getting 
a	fresh	supply	of	the	precious	fluid.	For	some	three	years	past	
it	 has	 been	 something	 like	 Gideon’s	 Fleece,	 wet	 around	 but	
dry on the watershed. Heavy storms have frequently fallen 
just	 outside	 the	 catchment	 area,	 but	 the	 longings	 of	 the	
Waterworks	 Department	 have	 been	 unsatisfied.	 This	 winter	
the clerk of the weather has been more graciously disposed 
and	good	rains	have	put	about	27	feet	of	water	in	the	dam	up	
to July 1. Every rain adds to the records now that the ground 
is soaked, and should another inch or two fall in the present 
month	a	sufficient	supply	for	the	summer	will	be	the	result.	All	
those interested will give vent to a supply of relief when this 
desirable state of things is fully assured. 

Bundaleer Forest: The Conservator recently paid a visit of 
inspection to the above, and found everything satisfactory. 
The season is a splendid one for planting and the Conservator 
hopes that farmers and others will avail themselves so good 
a chance of getting good results from planting. It has been 
decided to plant another block in Bundaleer and other 
forests will also have additions to the number of acres under 
cultivation.

100 Years Ago:

“The Agriculturist & Review”, July 1920

A Silver Trowel: A Silver Trowel is to be presented to the 
Governor on the occasion of his visit to Caltowie to lay the 
foundation stone of the Memorial Hall. The trowel is a very 
nice	sample	of	the	silversmith’s	art	and	was	the	result	of	the	
personal labours of Mr. Berridge. Mr. Berridge did all the silver 
work	himself,	casting,	rolling	and	finishing.	Mr.	Wenham	made	
the	wooden	handle	which	was	of	she-oak	taken	from	Mr.	Both	
sen’s	 property	 at	 Caltowie.	 It	 certainly	 turned	 up	 nicely,	 the	
grain having a distinctly new and pretty appearance, it also 
polished beautifully. Altogether the completed article was a 
finished	 local	 product	 of	 which	 the	 town	 would	 have	 every	
reason	to	be	justly	satisfied.	

Co-operation: The movement in connection with converting 
Mr.	Wenham’s	business	into	a	co-operation	concern	is	receiving	
an	 added	 impulse.	 Mr.	 Hogan,	 president	 of	 the	 Mt.	 2gambia	
Co-operative	 Society,	 is	 advertised	 to	 address	 meetings	 at	
Jamestown and Caltowie. He will explain  the whole principals 
of this movement which seems to be gaining in popularity. 
Mr. Hogan is a forcible speaker and well conversant with his 
subject.	The	 address	 should	 prove	 interesting	 even	 to	 those	
not sympathetic to the movement. 

75 Years Ago:

“The Agriculturist & Review”, July 1945

Frosty Weather: The latter end of July has been a period 
of cold weather over most of South Australia. A week of 
cold	 bleak	 east	 and	 north-easterly	 winds	 was	 followed	 by	
scattered	showers	and	then	a	fortnight	(up	to	July	25)	of	clear	
cold sunny days with frosty nights. There have been 14 white 
frosts in succession with ice formed on any water exposed to 
the air in all parts of the Northern Counties. At Clare on Sunday 
morning,	 July	 22,	 the	 low	 temperature	 of	 14	 degrees	 on	 the	
grass was registered. Growth of all plants has been slowed 
and many garden and shade house plants killed. Livestock, 
in	 low	 condition	 through	 lack	 of	 feed,	 are	 suffering	 from	 this	
extreme cold.    

Celery From Bundaleer: It was a common belief for years 

that good celery could not be grown at Bundaleer, but Mr. 
Harry	 Wehrmann	 has	 proved	 that	 this	 popular	 vegetable	
can be grown quite satisfactorily in his garden at Bundaleer 
Springs.	He	has	nearly	2,000	plants	in	and	is	now	delivering	to	
Jamestown where there is a ready market for it.     

Card from P.O.W.: Mr. J.N. Ellis of Jamestown, has had a post 
card	 from	 his	 son,	 Pte.	 Rae	 Ellis,	 who	 is	 a	 prisoner	 of	 war	 at	
Kukuoka,	Japan.	--		Dear	Dad,	still	well	and	going	strong,	hoping	
that all at home are the same. Have had good Christmas. It is 
my birthday today. Remember me to all my friends. Regards to 
all	the	family.	Cheer-up.			Don’t	worry	Rae,	this	card	took	seven	
months	 to	 reach	Jamestown.	 Rae	was	with	 Brig.	 Blackburn’s	
M.G.	Regiment	captured	in	Java	in	1941.	

50 Years Ago: 

“The Review - Times”, July 1970

Hay on Bowling Green: 	The	Jamestown	Bowling	Club’s	green	
is covered with hay, not with the intention of reaping a crop, 
but to produce a top quality bowling surface next season. The 
hay will retard winter growth then at the end of winter will be 
burnt	off.	This	treatment	is	expensive	and	laborious	but	gives	
an excellent green by promoting early growth of the couch 
grass.	At	the	annual	meeting	of	the	club,	held	Wednesday	last,	
Life	Membership	was	conferred	on	Messrs.	P.B.	Jones	and	J.B.	
Murchland. The citation quoted the long and valued service 
these two members had given to the club.                       

Ebenezer Street Construction: The Corporation of Jamestown 
has received advice that the Highways Department has 
allocated	 the	 sum	 of	 $4,500	 plus	 a	 Council	 contribution	 of	
$1,500	 for	 the	 construction	 and	 sealing	 of	 Ebenezer	 Street,	
Jamestown, from George Street to Mannanarie Road. The 
Corporation has had a plan for the construction and sealing of 
roadways and the construction of kerbing in Ebenezer Street, 
and work has already begun in preparing for laying kerbing. 
Cr.	B.N.	Williams	was	appointed	Deputy	Mayor;	Crs.	P.	Jones,	
W.	Thomas,	G.	Thomas	and	D.	Scott	have	been	elected	to	the	
Works	Committee;	Crs.	B.N.	Williams,	L.	Smith	J.	Potter	and	D.	
Davill	to	the	Finance	Committee;	Crs.	B.	Williams,	D.	Davill,	L.	
Smith and D. Scot to the Hall Committee.  

25 Years Ago:

“The Jamestown Journal”, July 1995

They Survived: But	they	didn’t	all	finish!	Of	the	five	riders	from	
Jamestown, who took part in the Finke Desert Race, three, 
Deane	Boston	96th,	Kristen		Robinson	78th,	and	Neville	Jacka	
65th,	 crossed	 the	 finishing	 line.	 Craig	 Boston	 and	 Malcolm	
Axford	broke	down	140	kms.	from	the	finish,	Craig	with	a	flat	
tyre and Malcolm with a broken throttle cable. There were no 
broken	bones,	but	a	couple	of	very	sore	and	stiff	bodies	returned	
home	after	the	race.	One	group	of	spectators	won’t	forget	Bike	
211	(Craig).	He	completely	demolished	their	campsite	when	he	
failed to take a corner. Twenty years ago there were maybe 
100	 spectators	 along	 the	 track,	 this	 year	 there	 would	 have	
been	in	excess	of	2,000!	This	event	has	become	a	world	class	
event	with	riders	from	the	USA	and	every	Sate	in	Australia.	157	
bikes	and	89	cars	participated	in	the	race.	Another	Jamestown	
competitor,	Peter	Pittaway,	 in	his	Falcon	ute,	also	completed	
the	course,	even	though	he	didn’t	have	3rd	gear.		

Leaping Frogs: A	small	but	well	stocked	children’s	boutique	is	
situated on the southern outskirts of Jamestown. Linda Ross, 
proprietor,	offers	a	unique	range	of	clothing	from	newborn	to	
size	 eight	 at	 10	 Moyle	 Street,	 Jamestown.	 Brands	 available	
include	Marquise,	Sunny,	Plum	and	Jolie,	Everything	from	toys	
to	 T-shirts	 can	 be	 purchased	 from	 this	 delightful	 boutique.	
Leaping Frogs will come to you if you wish. Opening times 
are	 Tuesdays	 and	 Thursdays	 from	 10	 a.m.	 to	 4	 p.m.	 or	 by	
appointment, come and browse, and experience shopping in 
the suburbs.
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JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL ARTS EVENING

Thank you to the students and staff who performed in Arts Evening! 
Thank you to staff and students for all your support and planning 
for the night to come together. It was a mammoth effort but it all 
came together! Thank you to Helen Lehmann and Hayden Harvey 
for compering the night; Lachy Stephens, Jett Haines & Mark 
Stephenson for the sound; Connor McCarthy, Mia Hyland and 
Jacob Harvey for being Stage Hands. Let’s do it all again next year 
and make it bigger and better! BECOME A SHOW MEMBER

Become a member of our Jamestown Show and save money & 
time purchasing your tickets. All memberships include free car 
parking and a show booklet. Our $35 membership includes free 
entries in the Stacey Pavillion & Poultry sections. Plus you will get 
all your tickets etc. prior to the show, so you and your family can be 
show ready. Pre-paid memberships need to be completed prior 
to the show, we won’t take memberships on the weekend. Print, 
Download and send in your memberships from our website Now!

Visit: www.jamestown show.com.au

Enjoy a taste of country!
KEEP SUN 6th & MON 7th OCT FREE FOR...

FREE FACEPAINTING • FOOD DEMO’S • FASHION • SIDE SHOWS  
SHOWBAGS • FLEECE, SHEARING, RAM, EWE & HOGGET COMPS 

YOUNG FARMERS CHALLENGE • AG Q&A PANEL • PRODUCE DISPLAYS
SHEAF TOSSING • POULTRY • CATTLE • MACHINERY • AG INDUSTRY INFO

LIVE MUSIC • FIREWORKS & more...

SAVE TIME & BECOME A SHOW MEMBER TODAY - www.jamestownshow.com.au

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Tuesday August 6th, 2019 from 8pm
@ the Jamestown Peterborough Football/Netball Clubrooms

Apologies to: 
Andrew Stacey 0409 655 084
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A few days of much needed rain out our way made for an awesome track 
come race day, Sunday 16th June. The sun was out all day and round three 
delivered another successful days racing with a strong line up of nominees and 
spectators. Rob Munro had a little bad luck with a roll over, but thankfully 
both Rob and his car made it out with a few grazes. It was great to see all club 
members and volunteers rally around to ensure Rob was safe and keep the 
day moving along. It is camaraderie like this that makes our club unique, we all 
support one another so we can all do what we love - racing!! 

 
Congratulations to our drivers who represented our club at the first State 
Titles for 2019 in Ceduna on the June long weekend. Justin Lawrence, Luke 
Carter, Myself, Aaron Edmead, Phillip Edmead, Michael Dyer, Daryl Schultz, 
Jack Horner and James Duffield - we are proud in the way you all drove and 
participated on the weekend. The club finished up with 76 points in the 
Dunn’s Bros putting us in 6th place overall - sensational effort. Special men-
tion to Jack Horner who finished 5th on the day in Open Wheelers and 
Freddy (Michael) Dyer who finished 3rd in the All Comers excellent job 
guys! 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all our winners on the day.  
Juniors -  1st Amber Taylor  C Grade -  1st Kira Edmead   B Grade -  1st Ella Mathews 
   2nd Lachlan Carter    2nd Benjamin White    2nd Shannon Juett 
   3rd Hayley Pollard   3rd Riley Lewis     3rd Fred Laskey 
A Grade -  1st Barry Slaven       Super Mods - 1st Leon Hams            Open Wheelers - 1st Jack Horner 
   2nd Geoff Davis    2nd Aaron Edmead    2nd Shaz Murray 
   3rd Nathan Box    3rd Clinton Pollard    3rd Michael Dyer 
Super Open Wheelers - 1st Nick Baker 

 

NEXT RACE MEET - SUNDAY 21ST JULY 

HARRIS PARK, R M WILLIAMS WAY, BLACK ROCK                     BlackRockDirtCircuitClubInc  

ROUND  THREE - 16TH JUNE - RACE RESULTS 

Gates open at 8am |  Drivers meetings at 9.30am | Racing starts at 10am.  

We have bar and canteen facilities on the day - NO BYO. 
Entry - Adults $5 and children under 14 yrs free 
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HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
UPDATE

We held a very successful BBQ on Monday June 10th with $816 
being raised. Thank you to all my helpers Don. Trev, Miles, Craig 
Jenny, Myra, Tash, Deb & Judy without your help this couldn’t 
have happened. Also thanks to Jeff & Denis from Jamestown 
Meat Service for your ongoing support. APEX for the use of your 
BBQ this makes things much easier.  The Men’s Shed for your 
ongoing

support glad you enjoyed your afternoon tea on Thursday. 
Everyone who came and supported this fundraiser for the 
Hospital, a total on $2,559 has been raised from the 3 BBQ’S 
over the last 12 months Thanks.

The Auxiliary has been applying for Grants to extend the fencing 
on the Northern side of Symonds Wing to incorporate the 
Bowey Memorial Gazebo which was donated by the Late Mr 
and Mrs Bowey. This is also going to extend the area to include 
being able to use the Northern verandah, more garden area and 
make it a safer and secure area to be used  by the permanent 

Clients. If you would like to donate towards this project please 
do by sending  donations to the Jamestown Hospital Auxiliary to 
the Hospital South Terrace Jamestown.

Our next meeting of the Auxiliary will be on Wednesday 17th 
July at 1.30 pm at the Hospital New Members always most 
Welcome.

Now that the Winter Solstice has passed we begin to think 
about pruning.

Late July is the best time to ensure that roses are at their peak 
for the Rose Show on 3rd November.   We prune to shape a 
plant, to remove dead growth and to encourage new growth 
and flowers. Shape a plant by removing growth that is in the 
wrong place-a stem that is growing into another plant or branch, 
or inward growing branches.

To shape the direction of growth cut back to a node that is 
pointing outwards. The aim, particularly with bush roses, is to 
create an open centre to promote air movement and access to 
sunlight. Old, twiggy and spindly growth should be removed. 
Plants may be reduced by a third to a half quite safely.  Climbers 
can be reduced by a third once they are a few years old. 
Eliminate a quarter of weak, spindly older canes each year to 
encourage new growth. Suckers below the graft should be 
removed. Standards need pruning to a round beach ball size. 

Clean sharp secateurs, loppers or pruning saws may be wiped 
with tea tree oil, bleach or disinfectant before cutting another 
plant to avoid spreading infection. Diseased prunings need to 
be removed, rather than put in the compost bin. Wearing gloves 
and long sleeves may help prevent scratches.

Spraying roses and surrounding soil with lime sulphur is 
desirable as a preventative measure. As pruning encourages 
vigorous new growth bushes need to be fertilised, and watered 
if necessary, to sustain the new shoots. Good gardening 
everyone. 

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
SOROPTIMISTS
PRUNING POINTERS

JAMESTOWN
EMPERORS

AMATEUR SWIMMING CLUB

JAMESTOWN
EMPERORS

AMATEUR SWIMMING CLUB

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING
THURSDAY 25th JULY, 2019

@ Commercial Hotel, Jamestown
from 7pm

All positions will be declared vacant. 
Apologies etc. to Nicole Downing 

on 0408 834 193
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NEWS AND VIEWS
Belalie Lodge is excited 
to yet again be presenting 
Resonance.
Resonance is the touring 
community aspect of the 
Adelaide Guitar Festival and 
is designed to ensure that 
communities who may not 
be able to travel to shows in 
the city have access to the 
performances with touring 
community events.
In 2019, musicians bringing 
their talents to Jamestown are 
Slava Grigoryan, Jeff Lang and 
Kelly Menhennett.
‘This is a world-class showcase 
of incredible musical talent 
and one which provides a 
memorable experience for our 

residents and their families,’ said Belalie Lodge Residential Services 
Manager Vicki Orlando.

The Resonance concert will be held at Belalie Lodge  
Thursday 11 July, 11:00am-12:00pm.

The event is for residents and their families and friends.  
Residents are free and tickets for family and friends are $5 each. 

Call 8664 2200 to book your ticket.

JAMESTOWN HEARTBEAT 
Our Raffle held in May Prize winners were. 

1st Alex Hathaway  2nd Val Campbell  3rd Elle Colliver  
4th Genevieve Cutting  5th Rhonda Noonan 6th Trudie Kitschke. 
Thank you to the community for your support and money raised 
goes to the Hospital Heart Ward for Equipment.
Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday 27th August at 2 pm 
in the Medical Centre Meeting Room. New Members always 
most Welcome.

OFFICE LOCATED AT
15 OD5 RD JAMESTOWN

PO Box 49  JAMESTOWN
Phone: 08 86 640 660

Email: reddenservices@bigpond.com

FOR ALL 
YOUR SHED
BUILDING 
NEEDS!
Kit Sheds available 
or can be erected  
for your convenience 

REDDEN BROS SHEDS
 MANUFACTURED AT OUR WORKSHOP

AND ERECTED ON SITE

Now providing plumbing services
For the Mid North

Contact us for all your plumbing needs

Stocking CIGWELD Welding Supplies 
Welders & all Consumables in Stock 

For all your steel & BUILDING 
needs call us for a quote today!

Dan
van Holst Pellekaan MP

Working for all 

people in Stuart

Port Augusta Office
Phone: 8642 3633          Fax: 8642 6402
stuart.portaugusta@parliament.sa.gov.au
Shop 2/5 Young Street (PO Box 350) Port Augusta SA 5700

www.danvhp.com.au

Member for Stuart

Kelly Menhennett is among three 
performers coming to Belialie Lodge 

for Resonance this July.
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ANGLICAN CHURCH OP-SHOP: Opening hours - Fridays 11am-3pm and 

Saturdays 10am-12pm. 

LITTLE JIMMIES PLAYGROUP: Wednesday mornings during school 

terms, 9.30-11am at St James School’s Learning Centre

A’ROMA CAFÉ AT BELALIE LODGE: Open Friday’s 2:00-3:30pm. All welcome.

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY GARDEN: Natter & Nibbles, last Friday of the 

month, 10am. New Gardeners always welcome.

CWA MEETINGS:  2nd Tuesday each month. More info ph 8664 1585

MEN’S SHED: weekly 1-4pm Thursdays contact Don 0419 741 921

JAMESTOWN QUILTERS: 1st Tuesday each month @ 7-30pm at the Uniting 

Church Hall (please note change of venue). All welcome.

JAMESTOWN BIZZY BUGS: Friday mornings 9.30-10.30am during school 

terms at the Stadium or Library

PROBUS: 1st Tuesday each month, 10am Commercial Hotel

HEARTBEAT: 4th Tuesday February, April, June, August, October 2pm, 

Medical Centre Meeting Room.

LYMPHOEDEMA CLINIC: Alternate Mondays 9am ~ 2pm Dr’s referral 

requiredBookings: Jamestown Hospital 8664 1406

JAMESTOWN HOSPITAL AUXILIARY: 1.30pm at Hospital 3rd Wednesday 

Bi-monthly from May 2019.

CRAFT, COFFEE & CHAT: 4th Tuesday each month, 10am to 3pm CWA 

rooms. All welcome

NORTHERN AREAS COUNCIL: meetings: 2pm 3rd Tuesday each month.

BUNDALEER CRICKET CLUB: Training Big Shed 6pm. 

More info 0407 725 704

JAMESTOWN APEX CLUB: meetings: 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month.

JAMESTOWN LIONS CLUB: meetings: 2nd Wednesday 8pm Combined 

Services Clubrooms. 6 monthly Auctions, third Sunday March & September

JAMESTOWN R&SL: meetings: 2nd Monday each month 7.30pm

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS SOROPTIMISTS:  meetings: 3rd Tuesday monthly, 

7.30pm.

JAMESTOWN TRAIL RIDING CLUB: meeting first Wednesday each month, 

JAMESTOWN Hotel, call 0408 892 565 for more details or join our Facebook 

page  ‘Jamestown Trail Riders Club’

INDOOR BOWLS: Wednesday afternoons from 1.30pm in the Combined 

Services clubrooms. New members always welcome. First timers free.

RFDS MEETINGS: 2nd Monday of the month. 

Further details Liz Kelly 0428 641 254

THE VICTORIA LODGE NO 26 FREEMASONS: meet 1st Wednesday in each 

month at the Lodge Room in Irvine Street at 7.30pm

SING AUSTRALIA JAMESTOWN: singing for everyone weekly at Pioneer 

Room  Helping Hand 7 - 9pm Mondays (except Public & School holidays)

JAMESTOWN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION: (JDA) meetings: 2nd Monday 

each month @ Jamestown Town Hall Bank Room.

JAMESTOWN UNITING CHURCH: Family service and Luncheon the first 

Sunday of each month in the Uniting Church Hall.

JAMESTOWN FLYING GROUP MEETINGS:

3rd Monday each month, 8pm @ Sir Hubert Wilkins Centre. Visitors and 

new members most welcome.

JAMESTOWN NATIONAL TRUST MEETINGS:

2nd Tuesday monthly , 8pm at History Centre. No Meeting Dec or Jan.

JAMESTOWN MEALS ON WHEELS MEETINGS:

3rd Monday February; April; July & October 1.30pm

JAMESTOWN A.H. & F SOCIETY INC COMMITTEE MEETINGS

3rd Wednesday of every month excluding December & January @ History 

Centre 8pm start.

July 15th - Meals on Wheels AGM

July 25th - Jamestown Swimming Club AGM

August 12th - Red Cross Meeting (AGM) 7.30pm Jamestown 
History Centre

September 1st - Town Hall Pop Up Markets M: 0407 326 198

September 11th-15th - Jamestown Mural Festival, Ayr Street

September 15th - Lions Auction

October 6th-7th - Jamestown Show

October 20th: Red Cross Garden Trail

November 2nd - Ram and Ewe Ball

November 5th - Melbourne Cup Luncheon – Jamestown Hospital 
Auxiliary

November 17th - Cemetery Walk  leaving the main gates 6-30pm 

Cemetery walk presentation by power point .History Centre 2pm.

December 8th - Town Hall Pop Up Markets M: 0407 326 198

December 31st: Community Event to celebrate the centenary of 
the opening of ‘The Diggers’ Walk’

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
  After Hours  Business Hours

Peter J LEHMANN 0409 583 010 0409 583 010
David J BRIGGS 8664 0666 8664 0666
Graeme R GERSCHWITZ 0429 805 078 0429 805 078
Vivienne R HECTOR 8664 1349 8664 1349
Carmel P KELLY 0418 830 052 0418 830 052
James P MOSS 0408 832 186 0408 832 186
Maxwell S PRIOR 8664 1166 8664 1166
Father Brian MATHEWS     8664 1056   8664 1056
Douglas R HENDERSON  8665 5088 8665 5088
Josie R MURRAY 8650 5040 0407 792 013
Kaye M Nicolson 0438 364 017 0438 364 017
Peter Bennetts 0407 185 664 0407 185 664

2019 COMMUNITY CALENDAR

2019 CLUB MEETINGS & DATES

To Book the RSL and Combined Services 
Hall in Jamestown, please contact 

Val on 0429 060 747
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HOUSE FOR RENT: JAMESTOWN
[Cockburn Rd] $230 per week

3 BEDROOMS [C Fans + 2 with BIR]

1 BATHROOM / Sep toilet & laundry

CAR SHED/GARDEN SHED/SOLAR POWER

AVAILABLE JULY 2019

PHONE: 0400 641 460

LOST KEY

I have misplaced my car key for my jeep.
It’s possibly been left at Jamestown, Wirrabarra or Stone Hut.
If you have seen or have the key please contact me on  
(08) 8648 4850 Thankyou Jeff Pumpa

WHO, WHAT & 
WHERE Ads

FOR RENT

LOST PROPERTY

Best Prices for:
Antiques, Collectables, Books, Mags, Toys, Furniture, even 
damaged. Tins, Traps, Ephemera, Art, Anything interesting. 

Single items to full clearance. Long established local.  
Ph: 0481 331 349

ALWAYS BUYING IN AREA
CASH PAID All old signs, Old tins, Oil & Grease tins, wooden 
boxes, Oil bottles, Petrol Bowsers or parts, Display stands, old 
watches, Badges, Tin toys, pedal cars, Comics, Old bottles & 
jars, workshop manuals, Rabbit & Dingo traps, Camp ovens, 
Cow bells, Tractor seats, Anvils, Tools, Military & railway items, 
Vintage motorcycles or parts, Shed contents. Estates, anything 

old or interesting.  ph Rob 0418 391 084

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you considered becoming a volunteer driver? 

For Northern Passenger Transport to maintain our level of service in your community we are 
seeking volunteer drivers to join our team. 
 
If you’re interested in becoming a volunteer driver  
please call in and speak with Lyn or Cynthia  
at the Jamestown Bakery Meeting room  
on the 23rd of July between 2pm – 4pm.  
 
 
For more details call Northern Passenger Transport  
Phone:  8666 2255     
 

This Service is supported by District Council of Peterborough District Council of Mount Remarkable, District Council of 
Orroroo/ Carrieton, Northern Areas Council, The Flinders Ranges Council and Port Pirie Regional Council.   

 

 

 ACCOMMODATION 
AVAILABLE

Ph: 0488 902 136
 or 0408 086 353

MEN’S 
Shed

Thursdays 
1-4 Irvine Street

Contact Don 
0419 741 921

phone: 0427 88 11 04
email: journaljamestown@gmail.com
or info@traceydewelldesigns.com.au
address: 17 Doon Tce, Jamestown SA 5491
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WHO, WHAT & WHERE Trade Ads

FINANCIAL SERVICES
David Leese Dip FP
Certi�ed Financial Planner TM

Representative North Run Pty Ltd
AFSL 329800

m: 0417 851 831
North Run Pty Ltd
Trading as Miller Leese 
Financial Services 14 Ayr St Jamestown SA 5491

t: 08 8664 1036         f: 08 8664 1687
                                 e: david@millerleesefs.com.au

SUPERANNUATION  •  RETIREMENT
INVESTMENT  •  INSURANCE

Locally Owned 

& Operated

Phone  8664 1992

Mobile  0427 641 992

Fax  8664 1993

Wenham Road (PO Box 76) Jamestown SA 5491

No Job too Big or Small

CONCRETE SUPPLIES

Sam Redden Plumbing   PGE 195602 

PLUMBER

Singing Handyman
Odd jobs done
(no job too small)

Eg Fix/Paint fences/Clean gutters
Painting Inside & Out

Install raised garden beds/Flat packs put together
Lawn mowing/Trim bushes

Tile & Grout cleaning (mould removed)

Ring Chris 0466 569 007
ABN.42103055217

HANDYMAN

PlumbCoe
Master Plumber - Licence PGE209079     ABN – 995 100 622 11
For all your Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 

Iron Roofing and Re-Roofing needs
(including Gutter Cleaning and restoration)

STEDS, Septic and Waste Water Connections
• Competitive Rates/ Free Quote and Prompt Service

• Personal Pride in Excellent Workmanship
• Free Quote and Prompt Service

Daniel Coe – 0410 966 963

PLUMBER

FREIGHT SERVICES

MID NORTH
Freight Service
Incorporating L&L Logistics

GENERAL CARRIERS TO
Jamestown  •  Peterborough •  Orroroo and District

Freight, Wool, Recycling • Returning to Adelaide
John (North) 0447 398 649 or Marcus (Adelaide) 0407 394 858

KLINGNER BROS.
6 VOHR ST.

7.30am - 9.30pm Mon - Sat.
8.00am - 9.30pm Sunday

Caltex Fuel, ELGAS
& BBQ Gas

ICE & DRINKS
Phone 8664 1235

SERVICE STATION FENCING SERVICES
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WHO, WHAT & WHERE Trade Ads
TYRE CENTRE

UPDATED
GOLD ARTWORK

PLEASE VIEW AT 100% FOR FINISHED PRINT SIZE

TYRES

Bridgestone Service Centre

Tyres (All brands), Tubes, Batteries,
Wheel Alignments, Wheels,

Truck, Ag and On Farm Service
Supplier of Batteries

JAMESTOWN
23 MANNANARIE ROAD SA

8664 1177

: Technical Support  

: Repairs  

: Training 

: Hardware / software supplies 

and   installation 

Call Jenny on 0411 228 496  

Email: jamestownit@aapt.net.au 

∗Reasonable rates 

∗Pensioner discount 

COMPUTING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

*ANY SIZE FABRICATION JOBS
*SITE WORK AND MAITENANCE

*FULLY EQUIPPED WORKSHOP

3 POSSUM PARK RD LAURA | Trevor Floyd 0488 681 614 Trevor Floyd 0488 681 614 

MOBILE WELDING SERVICE

BEAUTY

 Ph: 0412 173 045 • 2 Irvine Street, Jamestown • Open: Monday - Saturday
Lash Lifts • Classic Lash Extensions • Spray Tans • Make-up • Waxing • Tinting

V britt’sbeautybar_jamestown      B britt’sbeautybar

Nine on Arran
SELF CONTAINED ACCOMMODATION IN JAMESTOWN

Comfortably sleeps up to 5 people
Central location

Short or long term stays welcome
Competitive nightly rates, discount for long stays

Telephone: Sara 0447 896 846
or email: nineonarran@outlook.com

ACCOMMODATION

          P: 8664 0915      M: 0407 617 950      F: 8664 0916
E: wmps@adam.com.au

JAMESTOWN
• Plumbing and Gas Fitting • Hot Water Services • Installation and Repairs • 

ELECTRIC - SOLAR - GAS • General Maintenance
• Backfl ow Installation & Testing • EMERGENCY SERVICE

• Septic & Aerobic Tank Installation • Domestic, Commercial & Industrial

PGE 5130 
Master 

Plumber & 
Gas FitterABN: 87 017 643 673

PLUMBER TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

• Bee & Wasp Spraying
• Stump Removal
• Windmill Repairs
• Height Work to 12m
• Tree Trimming & Lopping
• Asbestos Removal
• Domestic & Commercial Painting

John Fielding
16 Dutton St
Jamestown 

SA 5491

0409 512 918
Lic. No. RL 162898

JAMESTOWN 
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
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VENUE – Medical Centre
Car Park, Irvine Street Jamestown

APPOINTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4.00 PM & SUNDAY 9AM TO 4.00 PM

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL
PLEASE CALL AFTER 12/07/19 TO SECURE YOUR APPOINTMENT

MOBILE – 0457 826 607

A fi fteen minute screening may SAVE your life!

Lions are pleased to sponsor free skin cancer screenings in JAMESTOWN
A person’s risk of skin cancer can increase with these following factors:

• A family member who has had a malignant melanoma.
• (Mother, Brother, Sister or Grandparents)
• Five or more moles (not freckles) on your forearms. 
• Previously had moles removed that were not cancers
• Previously had skin cancer 
• A mole or freckle, which is changing, size, colour or shape
• Fair skin that always burns rather than tans
• Had blistering sunburn as a child enough to stay off school
• Any infl amed skin sores that do not heal
Screeners are health professionals, provided as a service to the community by the Lions 

Medical Research and sponsored by Lions Club of Jamestown

Lions Club of Jamestown are sponsoring

FREE SKIN CANCER 
SCREENINGS
SATURDAY 27/07/19 & SUNDAY 28/07/19
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JAMESTOWN LADIES GOLF
Around a dozen women each week have made their way to the golf 

course to compete. Generally followed by coff ee and cake, other than 

on those lovely wet days where the day began with coff ee and cake! 

New members always welcome. 

Come for the golf, a walk, a chat or the cake! Wednesdays 9am.

For more information, contact Kerren Abbot ph: 0427181748

May 29th  2nd Round O’Leary Iron (Par) Winner: Val Hall 2up, 

 R/Up: Kerren Abbot 2 Down

June 12th 2nd Round International Bowl (stroke) 

 Winner: Kerren Abbot (nett 75) R/Up: Liz Kelly (78)

Birdies:  Judy Crawford No. 16

June 19th 2nd Round Northern Area Funerals Stableford 

 Competition Winner: Val Hall 36pts,

 R/Up: Kerren Abbot 35pts Birdies: Kerren Abbot N0.17

June 26th 3rd Round O’Leary Iron (Par) Winner: Bern Geddes 2up, 

 R/Up: Deb McCarthy Even

N.T.P.  Div. 1 Bern Geddes, Div. 2 Rene Richardson

Round Laurel Wreath: Lyn Hammat Def. June Pollard 3/2, 

Liz Kelly Def. Kerren Abbot 3/2

Some Netball Results

Current A Grade Footy Ladder

Hoping for a win this weekend...
Good luck Maggies!

LOCAL SPORTS
JAMESTOWN 

BOWLING CLUB
CASUAL THURSDAY

During winter 2019
Register 9.30 am for 10.00 am start

on
 11th July 22nd August 

 25th July 5th September

 8th August 19th September

   

Cost $10.00 / person
Lunch of soup and toasted sandwiches 
provided. For more information contact 

Don Matheson 0408726518

Lions Club of Jamestown are sponsoring

FREE SKIN CANCER 
SCREENINGS
SATURDAY 27/07/19 & SUNDAY 28/07/19

WE 
NEED 
YOU!

@ JAMESTOWN
BOWLING CLUB

Enjoy LAUGHS,
A SOCIAL OUTLET & 

MEETING NEW PEOPLE 
OF ALL AGES

All new members playing Saturday or Mid-Week 
bowls will have membership fees for 2019/2020 

season waived and will also receive a newly 
designed complimentary club shirt.

Season opening with a fun Social day of  Bowls Early/Mid Oct 
(date to be announced in future Jamestown Journal) 

For further information please contact:
Simon Seppelt 0408 707 907 • Anne Marie Clark 0427 604 992

Saturday 29th June

A: BM 66 def JP 43

B: JP 48 def BM 40

C: JP 37 def BM 30

D: JP 32 def BM 23

E: JP 33 def BM 30

F: JP 34 def BM 22

G: JP 35 def BM 27

H: JP 39 def BM 18

I: JP 28 def BM 7

J: JP 34 def BM 2

J: JPNC2 20 def SF 15

Saturday 22nd June

A: OR 47 drew JP 47

B: OR 37 drew JP 37

C: OR 45 def JP 39

D: JP 36 def OR 32

E: OR 35 def JP 31

F: OR 45 def JP 28

G: JP 37 def OR 27

H: JP 38 def OR 11

I: JP 36 def OR 0

J: JP 14 def JPNC2 12

Saturday 15th June

A: JP 59 def BMW 44

B: JP 55 def BMW 33

C: BMW 47 def JP 43

D: JP 35 def BMW 34

E: JP 42 def BMW 25

F: JP 43 def BMW 21

G: JP 24 def BMW 18

H: JP 36 def BMW 19

I: JP 39 def BMW 7

J: JP 22 def BMW 3

J: JPNC2 28 def BM 5
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it’s OK to ask ‘RUOK?’
It is very sad to hear there has been three people in recent 

weeks, who for whatever reason have chosen to take their own 

lives, three from near Jamestown. This highlights the need for us 

all to stay in touch with those around us, workmates, neighbours, 

friends or just an acquaintance and ask RUOK. If there is someone 

in need of help make sure we point them in the right direction, or 

alert their GP or have them contact Lifeline, Beyond Blue or our 

local hospital.

Suicide is a very permanent solution to a temporary problem. 

People can and do recover from the deepest despair or 

depression. I know of two men who acted spontaneously after 

being fi red from their workplace, this must happen without any 

thought regarding the devastation to their immediate family and 

friends.

If you or someone you know has a sudden event happening in 

your lives which may lead them to contemplate taking their lives, 

please count to ten, talk to someone and think of the hurt and 

trauma you can avoid by just pausing for a while and seek help. 

Life can go on and be good again.

Suicide is a very very sad happening and changes the lives 

of family and friends for ever. We should all do our utmost to 

prevent any more. We can all help by just being watchful and 

help if the opportunity should arise. PLEASE.

LIFELINE: 13 11 14.

BEYOND BLUE: 1300 224 636. 

GOYDERS LINE MEDICAL JAMESTOWN: 08 8664 1078.

HOSPITAL JAMESTOWN: 08 8664 1406. 

By Malcolm Sparks.

Upper North Farming Systems’ 

Wednesday 24th July 2019 
Booleroo Centre Community Centre

9:00am—2:30pm
(a two part workshop series)

This workshop will provide the following outcomes: 
- Increase knowledge of the importance of 

practical business planning 
- Provide a straightforward business 

planning template that can be applied to 
your business 

- Foster accountability and action 
orientation within your business 

- Develop an action plan to ensure integration 
of learnings back in your business.

CATERING provided!
For further details and RSVP:

Kristina Mudge M:0438 840 369
Email: admin@unfs.com.au

PRACTICAL COURSE 
FOR BUSINESS 

PLANNING

Delivered by
Rural Directions

______

Learn & Connect
______

This workshop has been 
made possible from 

funding by SAGIT’

______

FREE 
WORKSHOP

______

24th July & 
28th August 

PO Box 323
Jamestown 5491

Twitter: @UnfsNorth
www.unfs.com.au

‘Practical Business 
Planning Workshops’

Zanker family stand by their tree painted in Memory of David Zanker. 

 

Looking for something fun to do with the family? 
Don’t mind a Sunday drive to see the sights? 

Join us for a day of ‘wheelie’ 
good fun! Where you gather 
the family, jump in your car, 
follow our tricky map, answer 
questions as you go to collect 
points and end up at a 
mystery location for a BBQ 
lunch and relaxing with 
friends. 

A Fun Family Day Out! 

When:  Sunday 28 July 
First Car Leaves 10.30am 
Following Cars Leave Every 5 
Minutes Thereafter 

Be Ready! 
Entry Fee:  $20 per Car 
 
Registration Form Completion 
Is A Must And Can Be 
Collected From St James 
School’s Front Office Prior To 
The Event.    
 
RSVP By Return Of 
Registration Form And 
Payment By Tues 23 July. 

 Yes - our drive will be over dirt and bitumen roads, but it is suitable to both 4WD and 2WD cars. 
 Our drive will take approximately 2+ hours to complete and travel approximately 100-120km.   
 Registration form can be collected, completed, returned with entry fee of $20 per car (must be 

paid prior to event) at front office of St James School – thank you.   
 On morning of event, please see check-in desk located at the Learning Centre to confirm your 

details and receive a departure time and further instructions. 

St James School 
1 King Edward Tce, Jamestown SA 5491        Ph:  8664 1120   Fax:  8664 1089 

BBQ: Sausage, Onion & Bread 
$2 ea 

 
BYO Snacks, Drinks, Chairs 

 Yes - our drive will be over dirt and bitumen roads, our drive will be over dirt and bitumen roads, our drive will be over dirt and bitumen roads, 




